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LAUNCH OF LIVE-ON-LINE (LOL) HANDS-ON CHINESE BRUSH PAINT PARTY EVENTS FOR
CORPORATIONS, GOVERNMENT AGENCIES, NONPROFITS, AND SMALL GROUPS
LOL Paint Party Offers New Way for Team Members to
Connect, Learn, Have Fun, and Share Memorable Experiences
Los Angeles, California, Thursday, April 1, 2021: Mayee Futterman, Artist announced the United States
launch of Live-On-Line Paint Party (“LOL Paint Party”) for corporations, government agencies, nonprofits,
and small groups. LOL Paint Party is a hands-on Chinese brush painting class where an organization’s
team members and their families learn to paint. LOL Paint Party is designed for all ages and all skill levels.
Building upon the success of a pilot LOL Paint Party with Conviva, a global leader in video-streaming data
analytics recognized by the Great Place to Work Institute, Ms. Futterman is bringing her unique and
engaging method of teaching hands-on Chinese brush painting to people in organizations throughout the
United States. LOL Paint Party, delivered on Zoom, are available to people across all ages and all skill levels
including families with children.
“Organizations of all types and sizes want exciting new ways to connect team members online to learn,
share, build teams, and have fun,” Ms. Futterman stated. “My Live-On-Line (LOL) method of teaching
people to do Chinese brush painting brings team members together in an enjoyable, stress-free
environment that creates memorable shared experiences.”
“Mayee’s Live-on-Line (LOL) Chinese brush Paint Party for Conviva was a total success,” according to
Shirley Dacany, Conviva Workplace Operations Manager. “Mayee hosted 72 Conviva team members on
Zoom including families with children. Everyone loved it. Mayee’s step-by-step approach taught our
diverse team members to paint beautifully in just a few minutes. Her team shipped the art kits with paint
brushes, paper, and paint directly to our participants and corporate office. It was a great experience. Our
team members want to do another session.”
Detailed information about LOL Paint Party including scheduling, pricing, materials, and process is
available at www.mayeefutterman.com/paintparty. Painting materials such as brushes, paper, and paint
are pre-packaged into art kits and shipped to corporate locations and/or directly to participants. The
booking process for corporate event planners is easy using the online form at
www.mayeefutterman.com/paintparty. Additionally, enquiries may be directed via email to
marc@mayeefutterman.com.
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About Mayee Futterman, Artist
Mayee Futterman specializes in Xiěyì, the spontaneous style of Chinese Brush Painting. Her art and
teaching are founded on classical Chinese Brush Painting skills, techniques, philosophy, and subject
matter. Her award winning work is collected internationally by individuals and institutions including the
Los Angeles Center for Women’s Health at the California Hospital Medical Center. For over two decades,
she studied and trained under master artist, Dr. Ning Yeh and co-authored many of his instructional
books. Mayee has extensive experience teaching children and adults of all levels. She is an instructor at
UCLA Extension, Huntington Beach Art Center, and the Institute of Chinese Language and Culture. Since
2018, her engaging Live-On-Line (LOL) approach has engaged over 1,300 students worldwide from over 22
countries with 16,000 hours taught. Mayee offers workshops and demonstrations at organizations such as
Mirman School, Nasri Academy, Westerly School, Veterans Home of California, the American Artists of
Chinese Brush Painting, and others.
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